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Foreword
The foundational stage of children’s life is crucial for their growth, holistic development and learning.
Accessibility to equitable quality education at this stage is fundamental for developing foundational
competencies related to health, wellbeing, language literacy, mathematical thinking and environmental
awareness. Therefore, the National Education Policy (NEP 2020) emphasises on developing the relevant
concepts and attaining requisite competencies to facilitate optimal learning when children start schooling. It
is an interim measure to bridge the gap in the preparedness of children for school. Children, who begin
their education in primary schools with such strong foundational competencies, grasp more advanced
competencies faster. Hence, this beginning must be smooth and comfortable in Grade-I leading to
better adjustment with the school education system and the process of learning. It is clearly pointed out in
the policy that a large proportion of children currently in primary schools are facing learning crisis, especially
in terms of foundational literacy and numeracy. Timely intervention and well designed age and developmentally
appropriate activities provide children opportunities to develop the required competencies and promote
their holistic development in an integrated manner, irrespective of their diverse backgrounds. Keeping the
focus on this holistic development, the National Council of Educational Research and Training (NCERT)
has developed a Guidelines for Three-month Play-based School Preparation Module for Grade-I children
‘VIDYA PRAVESH’.
VIDYA PRAVESH is one of the essential components of NIPUN BHARAT— National Mission
on Foundational Literacy and Numeracy, an initiative of the Government of India. This document intends
to address the developmental and learning needs of all children who enter Grade-I, and who may or may
not had any prior preschool experience. The document will facilitate teachers to make children’s entry in
school education smooth, fearless and joyful. The school preparation programme is suggested to be designed
and implemented for initial three months of Grade-I which can be transacted for four hours per day. It
follows a play-based pedagogy and promotes experiential learning with emphasis on the use of
developmentally appropriate activities and local play materials. Conscious efforts have been made to
ensure the role of parents and community in the growth, development and learning of children.
The document is the result of collective efforts of the NCERT faculty along with subject experts,
teachers, practitioners and teacher-educators. The guidelines are suggestive and can be adapted or adopted
by the States/Union Territories and other stakeholders as per their requirements. It is also a dynamic
document, which will continuously be improved as per the feedback from the teachers and other stakeholders
based on their experiences of implementing Foundational Literacy and Numeracy Mission. The efforts of
the Department of Elementary Education, NCERT, are well appreciated for the development of these
guidelines. The Council welcomes comments and suggestions from the users for further enhancing the
quality and usability of this document.
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